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LOCAL & PERSONAL

Wood Wanted Immediately

Loads of good dry wood will be
received at this office in payment of
subscription, or the highest price per
load will ho paid. Send immediately.

\The Methodist congregation at this
ea has -purchased an elegant organ

• their church, at the cost of about
100.

Let us Hear Again.

We were pleased to receive a com-
rnianication from Franklin township
of a local character, in accordance
-.with a notice we lately published. We
Jpeat, let us 'hear from you again ;

and we extend the invitation to all.
Notice,.

%Appeals relative to any erroneous
orexceive valuations, assessments
or enumerations of the special tax on
incomes for 1863, for this county, will
be received by Asse'ssor Dean at the
Jackson Hotel, in this borough, on
Mondaynext, the sth of December.

Thanksgiving Day
Thursday last, the day of thanksgiv-

ing and prayer appointed by both the
President and Governor, was appro.priateqr observed by our citizens.—
Stores were closed, and business, of
all kinds,was suspended. A. thanks.
giving: Sermon was preached in the
morning in the M. E. Church by Rev.
S. 11. Reid.

Act tdetit.
A serious accident betel Thomas A.

Smelker, of Germany Valley, a short
time ago, by the upsetting of a load of
cloverseed, upon which ho was build-
ing. Both his legs between the knee
and ankle joints were fractured, caus-
ing much suffering.
Conscripts.

Numbers of 'conscripts have- been
brought almost every evening during
last week from Bedford county, and

sent on their wa to Harrishurg.—
FrOiiraPpoUritiMeswe are ec
Bedford county iv giving a very good
share of its citizens to tho cause of
Uncle Sam.- The men whoM we have
seen wore all robust fellows, and bore
their fate with meek and commonda-
bie

Another Robbery
Elijah Gorsuch's dwelling in Oneida

township, was entered through a win-
.dowioa Thursda,y evening last, while
the Ir ianiliwere at a meeting in the
neighborhood, and after disturbing his
papers the thief left, taking with him
about six dollars in silver. Some $6O
or $7O in notes folded in a deed were
thrown upon the floor with other pa-
pers, but further undisturbed.
Arrest.

Throe persons were arrested on the
cars between Altoona and this place a
short time ago, by the Provost Guard,
on the strength of a dispatch' from
Major Dodge, at Harrisburg. The
allegation was that they were deser•
tors and bounty jumpers. They were
confined in the jail at Hollidaysburg
for tivo days, awaiting•a hearing be-
fore Captain Lloyd, who afterwards
discharged them. They claimed to
hail from New York and Canada.
Gono from our Midst.

Our friend Benjamin Ja-JOts, for
tunny years engaged in.t.WO mercantile

-.- ],{►d has removed
with his family to the great and
mighty city of Gotham, where ho has
branched out in the " Shirt" line.—
Ben is a sociable fellow, and we are
sorry to lose him from our midst.—
May good luck attend him.
Important Information

A large number of packages intend-
ed for the army arrive at the Wash-
ington post-office with their wrappers
destroyed, or the address so mutilated
that they cannotbe forwarded, and are
therefore necessarily sent to the dead
letter office.

It is officially suggested that per-
sons sending such packages should
write on a card the full address and
Wen it securely-to the contents of
the package inside the wrapper. This
will insure prompt delivery.

A Commendable Fri:dealt.
We call the attention of our readers

to an article on the first page of this
issue headed "An Appeal." The wri-
ter has in view an object to promote
more universal concern forthe welfare
of our soldiers, and desires that the
public—from the individual of limited
to the one of unbounden means—-
should contribute freely to the support
of the institutions, already established
in our country, which look to and
alleviate the wants of the suffering
defenders. 'For the purpose of ex-
tending the field of usefulness of these
Commissions he suggests that organi-
zations in every county be immediate-
ly effected, which should be auxiliary
to the general Commissions. Ito
tia,ys :

"Let a county convention bo called,
let there be a large central committee
appointed, whose duty it might be to
manage the affairs of the association,
let
for

be a sub-committee appointed
for each township and borough, let
them call meetings or see to it that
every family be visited, and requested
to.contributo something for Tite sol-
diers' comfort,"

'<)rgan

Buck Stair.
An aged gentleman of our acquain-

tance, who is better known in a west-
ern township of our• county as " Col-
onel," and who most generallyteceives
that familiar sobriquetfrom his friends,
was engaged ono day last week in
hunting deer on the Allegheny moun-
tains. Luckily for the Colonel a shot
aimed at a largo and splendid buck as
it was coursing o'er the mountain bad
a fatal. effect, and brought the game
full low. The Colonel was exceedingly
rejoiced at finding the courser thus
securely in his power, and he immedi-
ately had it shipped from its wild and
native home, and distinguished its
tribe so much as to bear its remains
company until they were deposited in
a room in the Franklin House -at this
place. ,Here the Colonel made great
capital of his prize, showing it to nu-
merousfriends and visitors with mark-
ed suavity and unassuming pride.—
After a satisfactory amount of capital
had accrued to the spirit-ing benefit of
the individuals who invited parties to
see the deer, and to the lucrative and
temporal benefit of the landlord who
entertained the quadruped and its
guardian, a new phase occurred in the
scene. While the Colonel was away
from his charge, and while engaged in
enticing visitors of the feminine gen-
der to see it, a party of sportive per-
sons purloined the buck from theroom,
where, by the by, it was placed to be
free from rats, and took it to the sta-
ble, where it was covered with hay
sufficient to drown every clue to dis-
covery. The Colonel finally came in
with the ladies, whom he forthwith
escorted to the room to see the animal.
But imagine his countenance of chagrin
and disappointment when lie found
that his prize had vanished. Upon
learning from the people of the house
that they knew nothing of the partic-
ulars of the losing of the buck, the
Colonel immediately went to the
squire's office in order to bring him to
investigate the case, and it possible,
scare the inmates- into-acknowledg-
ment. The squire with a few others
came to the house, and the case was
forthwith argued in the light that it
was an impossibility for any rats to
have taken it off, against the attacks
of which animals only, the Colonel
desired the landlord to defend. After
7 1, .„„: 7,-n the question was
dropped party proceeded to
search the house, having obtained a
search warrant. They first went to
the room where the buck had been
placed, and what was their astonish-
ment on finding that the buck had
come back, and was lying in the pre-
cise state as formerly. This, of course,
satisfied the worried Colonel, and after
reviving himself and his friends, he
Apologized to the ladies, and repeated
to all the adventure of the buck. To
securd the deer from further flights
the door of the chamber was closed
and locked and there the animal re-
mained until taken to the Colonel's
home, in Porter township.
Supplementary Draft.

The following are the names of
those drawn, on Tuesday, Nov. 23rd,
from the different townships named,
to fill a supplementary draft :

HENDERSON TOWNSHIP.
22 in the wheel_—Quota 1-2 Drawn
George _Hearn (John S Wartle

CARBON TOWNSHIP.
137 in the wheel—Quota 16-32drawn
Christopher Dunn!Robison Bolin
James -Sweeny (Daniel Griffen .

(Patrick Duffey Michael Maloy
William Hays ' Patrick Dull
Barney McConnell Patrick Cochran
Patrick Conley !William Talbot
John Hamilton Michael Bauman
John Stanley Michael Fenell
Patrick-prum Reese Evans
James oa4er John Gorley
Michael Meloy ;Joseph Shaeffer

1Arthur McHugh James White
Thomas McGraw Patrick Powers
Hugh Roney Jeremiah Zoohoy
James Haley Benjamin Price
Fernando Gonzle Daniel Hirkin

CLAY TOWNSHIP.
§3 in the wheel—Quota 11— 22 drawn
George Koss°kind/Iml Gartman
R T Miller Theo Masimore
Samuel Bowser John McNeal
Wm J Grissinger Albert McNeal
W L:Gunningham Martin Grissinger
Joshua Repp Caleb Brown
William States William Stake
Abra'm-Wagoner Benjamin F Myers
John C Shore George Reanek
Sam! Harkleroad William Bollinger
Geo Harkleroad Thomas II Adams

SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP.
24 in the wheel—Quota 9-18 drawn.
J Morris Cutshall
Elliott E Ramsey
Andrew Gerringer
Frederic Gumbert
John W Grovo
William Carmaoh
Charles W Evans
P D Collins
Amos ,Don

DUBLIN T
34 in the wheel— ,
Richard Catchall
George Martin
Robert Gallaher
JonathanRoddy
William 111cElheny
S James Scott

Morris Catchall
_Henry Bair
Abram Catchall
Reuben Brown
Reuben Madden
IDavid Stains
Samuel Camilall
Mordecai Chileoto
Frederic Gumbort

Andrew Gilland

OWNSIIIP. -

rota G-48 drawn.
John A Scott
David S Patterson
lenry McGowan

Samuel D 'Larry
Gibson

George Snyder

Henry Lewis
Benj Atkinson

- SHIRLEY
39 in the wheel—
James Barnes
Be+nj Herneame
John Gilland

Georg-e A Jeffries
Samuel Campbell
!Elms C Yates
OWNSMP.
uota 5---10 drawn

Bdson S Shaver
Jacob Ilerneamo
Oliver Colegato

Albernus Fultz James Postlowait
Ed Withington '

TELL TO
36 in the wheel—e,
William Goshorn
Joseph B Goshorn
William Piles

James ilarkley
WNSIIIP.
uota 5-10 drawn.
Jesse Jeffries
Rieled Spverthorn
Samuel Walters

William Jeffries
John Ii jqdttins

Robert Parsons
Samuel D Evans

=I

`Me; modus operandi of the editor of
the Tyrone Herald to obtain "green-
books." Tell us, neighbor, if it pays,
and wo may do likewise.

OffAgain

Captain W. F. Johnston is now in
the east selecting a stock of the most
fashionable dress goods that can be
had; which will be sold by Lloyd &

Henry. It "

The Board of Commissioners
Jacob Miller, Esq., of Oneida town-

ship, elected County Commissioner,
was duly sworn into office at the Into
Court. Mr. Miller will make a good
public officer. Peter M. Bare, Esq., a
member of the Board, having resigned
his position, M. F. Campbell, Esq., of
Union township, has been appointed
by the Court and Commissioners to fill
the vacancy. Mr. Campbell has filled
this position at a previous period much
to his credit; and his selection now
could not have been better. Messrs.
Bare and Isett, the retiring officers,
have done their duties faithfully, and
subserved with advantage the will and
interests of our people. The Board,
now consists of Messrs. Campbell,
Householder and Miller.

Local Correspondence.
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP, }Nov. 19, 1864.

Friend Globe you request the
patrons of your ever welcome sheet to
give you the lICAVS of, and occurrences
in the different localities, I have con-
cluded to jot down two or three items.

—You should see t he peace•on any-
terms men litre; some are going rour.d
with their collars up about their necks
as though they were in it,severe chill;
others look as if they had buried their
dear little Georgie.

—To show what men, °the/wise
considered honest, will do in politics :,

An old Democrat, not forty miles from
here, went to see a returned wounded
soldier a Short time before the late
election. He asked him how long be
had been at home, and -tram was going
to vote for McClellan. The soldier
replied that he thought well of Genl.
AfeClellan when he was in command,
but that he could not vote for him.—
Well, when this crippled soldier was
making his way up to the window to
vote, this old man, leaning upon his
staff, said to the Board : "Gentlemen,
there is ono thing about that vote I
wish you to understand—that young
man has not been at home ter. days!'
Now, that man knew as much about
the soldier's right to vote before he re•
quested him to vote for Mac as ho did
at the election, and I think honesty
should have kept him quiet. It is
needless to say, the soldier voted.

—ln consequence of the protracted
wet weather, the farmers aro far back
with their Fall work, Many have not
all their corn and potatoes gathered
yet. OBSERVER.

A 0001) sTonv is told of the assessor
of Oley township, Berks county. In
a speech at a Democratic meeting, just
before the election, he said that ifLin-
coln was elected even the dogs would
bo taxed and stamped. While illus-
trating the latter operation upon a
member of the canine family, the dog
turned aroundand bit him. The asses.
sor is likely to recover from the bite,
but the dog is said to be in a critical
condition.

Mr Some friends of General Sher.
idan, in tho city of New, York, sent
him anonymously a; most beautiful
and costly suit of horse equipments.
The trimmings are of gold, and exceed-
ingly appropriate. Accompanying the
equipments is an elegant and costly
sabre, which is pronounced tho finest
iu the whole army.

FAIOIB IN Lowmt MARYLAND.—The
friends of emancipation predict groat
results from the abolition of slavery
in Maryland. On this subject the
Washington Chronicle remarks:—

In the region of Maryland whore
slaves have been lost to their planters
by legislation or enlistments, there is
a disposition to sell their' real estate at
a low figure. Proprietors cannot read-
ily adapt themselves to the tree labor
system, and therefore are desirous of
exchanging the present uncultivated
fields for aeenbacks. It is also under-
stood at the Department of Agri
culture that largo numbers of tho best
class of German farmers stand ready
to migrate to Maryland and Virginia,
when the war is over, expecting in
that latitude (which is favorable to
the raising-of wines as well as corn)
to find unexampled returns for invest-
ments.

Improved farms with good build-
ings, etc., in the immediate vicinity of
Washington or Baltimore bring large
sums ; it may be stated that others,
less favorably situated and improved,
sell for $2O the acre. Probably im-
proved plantations may be bought for
twenty or thirty dollars the acre in the
lower counties whore the soil is di-
versified and suitable" for planting or
stock raising, and particularly for the
cultivation of fruit and vegetables of
all kinds.

ENROLLMENT OP gener
al order has been issued from Herds-
burg to the Commissioners of the soy

eral counties in Pennsylvania, direct•
ing the immediate enrollthent and
classification of the militia, under the
provisions of the new militia law.—
This is a move in the right direction.
Pennsylvania will be prepared, when
this is done, promptly to repel all
future invasions of this State should
the Rebels have the hardihood to

make the attempt.

xs,..Road-the now advertisements,

A REFUGEE from Lynchburg tells us
of very high prices in Lynchburg and
its neighborhood, in Virginia. Flour
is selling at $350 per barrel ; bacon,
$lO per pound ; a suit of clothes; of
ordinary quality, costs about $l,OOO,
and other things in proportion. Great
fears are entertained among all classes
lest an actual famine will pervade the
country during the winter. Large
numbers are desirous of making then'
way into our lines, and it is only - from
a fear of being captured by the guer-
rilla Scouts who infest our borders
that they are prevented frotti making
the attempt. This gentleman also
affirms that the proclamation of Gen.
Grant offering amnesty and protection
to deserters and refugees has been
effeetually'suppressed by the rebel au-
thorities, and that he did not learn of
its existence until he arrived within
our lines.

MARRIED,
At Brownsville, Pa., on Thursday,

Nov. 24, 1864, by Rev. Joseph G. Ste-
venson, Mr. WILLIAM A. ORRISON, of
Huntingdon, Pa., and Miss MARY W.
HURD,.Of Brownsville.

Accompanying the above notice by
mail, we received two greenback $1
bills—the very best evidence that our
young friend has made a happy choice,
one perfectly satisfactory to h;m, and
we know his happy companion could
not have made a bettor selection than
she has. They have our earnest pray-
ore for a long, prosperous and happy
life.

On the 19th inst., at the Presbyte-
rian Parsonage, by Rev. G. N. Zani-
zer, Wm. A. KEISTER, to Miss ELLEN
McCur,Locri, both of this place.

On the 22d inst:, by the i3amo, DR.
McCLAY, of Mifflin county, to Mrs.
HARRIET GRIN, of this place.

PHILADELPMA NEARKETS
Nor 30.

.$ll. 0013,23Fanny and Sixtrally Flow
Comnionnud Superfine
nye Flour
Corn Meal .

. ; ... $10,2-5@
....... .40.00...........

GEMMEBEI •a=,60(y2,52
Fair and Prima Red .$2.65@2

Corn, prim IrfHOW
tints

bu 32,00. _
Cloversood, 11641hs $13,00
Timothy $5,00
Flaxseed, $3.40
Wool 19Pler—Hides

FLERT.INSDON MARKETS.
Extra Family Flour libbl $12.50
Extra do era.
Iced Wheat
Rye.

Clover eed
ilricd Apple s
8utter.........

Turd
Ilion. ....

I=l
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ADIIINISTRATRIX' NOTICE.
Eutate of Alexander Park, doc'd.

Letters of administration, un the estate of Alexander
Pralc, late of Clay twp.. Huntingdon county deed ha-
ring bean granted to the undersigned, all persona indebt-
ed to the estate ore requeeted to .make payment, and
thee° haring eliding to present them duly authenticated
for set tlemonc. PIIEBE J. PARK, Adn.g.

. Nov. 23, 434-BV.

kXECUTORS NOTICE.
(Estate of Christopher Wigtop, ileeht.)

Letters testamentary, on the estate of Christopher Wig-
ton, late of Frnukliu township, Ifuntingeoncounty, dec'd.
having been-grented to the undersigned, alt personain-
debtod to- the oatate are tegnested it make immediate
payment, and these having Claims to present them duly
nuthontieeted. JOSEPH' DYSA

Nov. li, 1604—Ote SAMUEL NV ICITON,
R. B. WIOTON.

chNU HUNDRED DOLLARS RE-
y WA RDl—The undersigned will give a reward of $lOO

fur any information that Iva' lend to Incapprehension of
the Thief who entered their house In Porter township, on
the 29th of October, nodkohl therefrom 1 Amurican lever
watch, one detached /ever watch, a broehea nLnwl,, two
summer shawls, a eirenlar. two silk (treacles, five fine
shirts, a photograph albino, a bible, hymn book, umbrel-
la, and the first volume of the history of the war.

WM. II AlUElt,
nov23-4t. COLLINS lIA)lEft.

W. W. HILDEBRAND,
WITH.

WILSON ANDERSON & CERNEA,
WHOLESALE DEALERS AND JOBBERS IN

• DRY GOODS, .

NO. 415 Market Street,
Between 4th and sth, .2\76rth Side.

Isiov 23-2rwk

FRENCH BURR MU-STONES,
Manufactory, Liberty Street, near the

Cotton Factory,
HARRISBURG, PENNA, '

HE undersigned announces to the
trade flint he continues tomanufacture import

irectfrom the most celebrated quarter, in Franco, tho
heat qualitiesor
FRENCH BURR MILLSTONES,

which hoattars at reasonable rates, and guarantees satis-
faction to the purchaser Also, ovary number inuse, of
the celebrated. OLD AVNER DItAND BOLTING CLOTH.

Orders by mail promptly attended to, and goods forwar•
ded by railroad, canal, or express Ifdesired.

W.ll. IS.NIIPNER,
Nov23-3m No. 10, West State street, Harrisburg, Pa.

A SCHOOL MAGAZINE FREE!
CLARK'S SCHOOL VISITOR----Vol

IX-1865.

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS A YEAR.
Readings, Dialogues, Spenhes, Music, Poems, 3fao¢rnalins

Grammar, Enigmas, Rebuses, dn.

Publisher of this popular DAY
SCHOOL 51ONTIILY; in order to ranch nil parts

the'enuntry,will send the Vlall'Olt ONE YCCO FREE TO ONE

peaso:l (who will netas agent,) at any Post Office in the
United 010100.

Address, with five cents, f r particulars,
.7. IV. DAM:HIM/AY, Publisher,

1508 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Nov, s—St

MRS. L. A. HAMER,
ON MIFFLIN STREET,

Informs tho Ladies of Huntingdonand leinity

401, that the has again commenced tho millnery boat
nese nod Is prepared to do all hinds of work to

• order, at prices to plena° all. Oar old custom-
ers, and all others, are requested togive her a call.

Huntingdon, 0ct.12, '64.

lASV ASSOCIATION.
0 undersigned have associated themselves together

In the practico of the law In Huntingdon, Pe. Office In
the one now, and formerly occupied by J. Sewell Stew-
art, enjoining the Court House.

A. W. BENEDICT,
J. SEWELL STEWART.

July 20, 1851
•

THIS WAY ! THIS WAY
A NEW ARRIVAL OF

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS, etc..

X 9;1
JOHN 11.WESTBROOK' informs the piddle that he has

justreceived n new stock of BOOTS and SHOES of all sI.
nes and kinds tosuit everybody.

Also. Hats, Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Morocco and Lin;
log Skins, ell of which will he sold at the lowest cash
prices.

Don't forget the old stand Inthe Diamond. Old custo-

mersand the publicgenerally aro invited to call.
Huntingdon, Sept. 111,'188.1.

QTRAY 110G. Came to tho rest-
denceof Ames Smith, in Union township, about the

middle of September lost, a White Hog with black spot
on right hip, and left ear off, supposed to weigh abou,
275 pounds. Thu owner is requested to come forward
prow, property, pay charges and tithe him away, other-
wise ho will be disposedof according to law.

Nov. 2,1864. AMOS SMITH.

flf ORSE lIAY FORKS, for unload-
ing iiay. agent for

NEW WHOLESALE STORE,
GOODS SOLD

At Philadelphia Wholesale Prices.
TUE SUBSCRIBERS

lIAVE REMOVED
From their place ofbusiness, on urn Street,

TO THEIR NEW BUILDING
On RAILROAD STREET, neat tLe JacksonRouse,

Where they intend doing
A WHOLESALE BUSINESS.

MERCHANTS AND OTHERS,
Who buy goods by the piece or package,

WELL RIND IT to their ADVANTAGE

TO GIVE US. A CALL
IMEETI

General Assortment of GOODS,
Such as DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

' BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

NOTIONS, &C.,- &C., &O.
WE WILL SELL GOODS

AT TUE LOWEST

PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE PRICE:.
' A. B CUNNINGHAM & CO

Huntingdon, Nov 23, 1864.

•

1864. .1864.
CLOTHING®.H. ROMAN.

NEW

CLOTHING
FOR.

TALL AND WINTER,

JUST RECEIVED
AT

H. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

Far gentlemen's Clothingof the best material, and made
o the best workmanlike manner, call at

H. ROMAN'S,
opposite Ow Franklin House In Market Square, Hunting.
don. Pa.

Huntingdon

HEAD QUARTERS
•FOR

NEW GOODS.

D. P. OWIN
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED
A

SPLENDIII STOCK of NEW GOODS
THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GWIN,
Not. 23, '64.

NEW CLOTHING
AT LOW. PRICES.

M. OUTMAN
HAS JUST OPENED A FINE STOCK OF NEW

FALL, AND WINTER CLOTDING,
Which lie offers to all who want to be

CLOTHED,
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Me Stock cons;Vof Readydnado Clothing for

MEN AND BOYS,

• • 1.90,
SOOTS AND SHOES, HATo !LAU
Should gentlemen desire any particular kind or cut of

elothlng notfound in the stock on hand, by leaving their
measure they can be accommodated at short notice.

Call at the coil corner of the Diamond, over Long's
firocory.

MANUAL GUTMAN.
Huntingdon Nov. 2:1, 'l3.

NEW STOCK OF GOODS. -
EVERYBODY IS INVITED TO CALL AT

S. S. SMITH'S STORE,
ON BILL STREET, ITUNTINGDON, PENNA

THE BEST
SUGAR and MOLASSES,
COFFEE, TEA and CIDOCOLATE.
FLOUR, FISH, SALT and VINEGAR,

CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS and TOBACCO,
SPICKS OF TILE BEST, AND ALL RINDS,

and ovary other article usually found -in a Grocery Store

ALSO— Tinge, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs,
Paints, Varnishes, Oils not Spin.Turpentine,
Field. Alcohol, Ohms and Putty,

BEST WINE and BRANDY for medical purpose/.
ALL THE BEST PATENT MEDICINES,

. BOOTS AND SHOES,
and a large number of articles too numerous to mention

The public gonerally rvoaso call and examine foe
themselves and learn my lutes.

S. S. SMITH.
Huntingdon,N0v.23 '64.

HARDWARE
AND

CUTLERY
AN

IMMENSE STOCK
AND

ENDLESS VARIETY
OF

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &c.
NOW OPEN

AND FOB SALE BY

JAS. A. BROWN,
HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
Nov. 23, 1901

3EIL3E9IOIEsCriir.A.Xx.
(BOOTS AND SHOES.

/.EORGE SHAEFFER respectfully
N..A- informs his old customers and the public generally
that ho has removed to oppositeBrown's Hardware Store,
where he has opened ci

NEW STOCK OP
313c)ote:Eloadi. Mactetes,
and is prepared to accommodato everybody with good ar-
ticles at reasonablo prices.

Healso continues to manufacture to order all hinds of
boots and shoes.

Huntingdon, April 13 18Q4,

EtS3

NEU 001M.

THOS. FISHER. 11. G. FISHER. T. 0. FIBLIIIII

FISHER & SONS
HUNTINGDON, PA.

STAPLE& FANCY DRY-GOODS,
ETC., ETC.
I=3Ell

A. HANDSOME STOCK of GOODS,
ofall kinds, Is now open for tp inspection of tho public,
and we cordially invite all offCustomers and the public
generally, tocall and be convinced that we are unequal-
led he the quality, taste, style, and prices of our Goode.

ire requost the public to bear in mind that we pur.
shove principally from first bowie in Now York, pay
Coin for all we buy,and cannot bo rivalled in our facili-
ties for opening for pnbllo use, a stock of General Mar.
chindige.

HUNTINGDON MILLS

--.--0--.-

GRAIN, FLOUR, AND FEED.
I==

ARE, PREPARED TO PUR-
chase all kinds of GRAIN, for which we will pay the
highest cash prices, and will have for sole at all times,
VLOVR,VIED. &c.

:a=

PLASTER! PLASTER!!
-0-

WE HAVE an IMMENSE STOCK
of PLASTER; an ample supply for this and neighboring

counties! Haring a Mill expressly for grinding.it, we
can produci finerand more desirable stock than can usu•
ally bo bad.

+N0,0rt—....--.

SALT ! SALT !

_.--_p_-

WE OFFER 500 BBLS. of SPLEN-
did ONONDAIOA SALT, unequalled Inquality and price.
G. A, Solt In sacks Is also kopt constantly on hand.

FISH. FISH.
=I

10 Mts. No 1 MACKZERL
10 " No. 2
10 " No. 5
15 golf No. 1 °

20 " N0.2 "

10 • « u No. 8

Quarter Barrels andKits, of :all number', also of.

-....r, 4.•

SUMAC. SUMAC.
I=M=l

WE ARE AT ALL TIMES PRE-
pared to boy SUSIAC; will pay:cash, or trade, as desired

4.4~.1..........

FLAX. FLAX.
--.-o-

THE HIGH PRICES RULING FOR
Cotton Goode has compelled pobllo attention to be more

especially directed to theculture alias. It can be made
by some attention, one of the meet valuable products a

farmer can produce; an acro.readily producing 60 to 60

Dollars worth of fittre and eeod. Great care should be

taken by growers ° have their Vex spread very thin
when rolling; when watered sufficiently on one eide ; it

should be turned, and subject to exposure until . all the
stalks get a grey color, and the lint readily separates

from the wood by alientla rab.

Itshould On a very diy day be Ued in bundles, and Is

then ready for the mill. Al a general thing too much
seed is sown onan acre. Unless the ground is very rich
one Bushel per acre Is enfacient. Ifthe ground is very

Wong outland one fourth bushel is amplo.

Pea 16 7 .18P.

N'extirma 3D'Ecta• lEta
• •

E undersigned offer Elie' farm ou
which theyreside, In West. township;

county. at private sale. It le altunted three MHOS trianPetersburg. and the same dietan6e from Itailroa4 and tta...,nal. It contains threo hundred and forty.nine area anti'allowance ; good buildings. and about ono hundred anttlffy acres cleared, and wall talented for a .took fare
J. 8. ItIAGUItt

_ _

RACREL MAQUIIiIk•avrin9,lBo4-tf.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SAL••
INPENN TOWNSHIP,

Abort-ono half mile from blarkleaburg Station, on tiesHuntingdon & Brood Top R. It., containingover
TWO HUNDRED ACRES.

About one ricer and incultivation; 3or 40 aores of.which la good meadow land. has au apple orchard andother fruit trees. A good dwelling house and bank barnin erected thereon. James Creek runs through it, and11. n good water power; it isft good attuntana for atannery. Bock oak bark being plunty and. convenient.Is In n good community, withmina, stokes, BOhold housesand churches.
Terms ofstile made sails/actors.

" WM. znotunIlantiagdon, Aug. 31, '64

TIMMS FOR SALE.
-The subscriber offers, at Private sale, his FARMS'situate in llendorson:township, Huntingdon county, aboutfour miles from Huntingdon.

The MANSION FAltat, now occupied by Hiesttbscribericontains about ono hundred and sixty'Aeres, andallow.'aace, about ono hundred ncree bt ing cleared nail tiniest.%due rock oak and White oak timber laud.The buildings conelet of a good stone divellinghouse, two storieshigh, withbasement and Cellar,a new frame bank bare, carpenter shop, black-smith ehops wagon shod, corn crib, Ac. There. ,
-a good meadow and orchard on the protases, and the haulla in a good state of cultivation.The other Farm adjoins the ono above described, andcantaine about ono hundred and ton acres, and allowance,abouE6s acres being cleared and the balance well timberai:The buildings are a two story log dwelling house and abarn partly frame nod partly log. There is a large nura,bar of Cherry aid other fruit trees on tho pri*ees.Time will be &erring- the payments, end tenni made Id'suit purchasors. Further Information, can be had by pd."plying to the subsertbet oh tla committee, or to Samuel T:Brown, Eeq , at Huntingdon, Pa.

nov23-6t, JOHN PORTZ&

ORPHANS' COURT-SALE.
Estate of Andrew. Allison, Deceased:
Dy virtue ofan Order of the Orphans' Coiiirt of llon--tingdon county, the undersigned will expose Ito Pdblik.sale, on the premiere, on
Tiesday, the 13th December, 1,136*, •

The following described farm and tract of land, situate isHenderson township. Huntingdon county, adjoining landofJackson Fee and others, Containing
234 ACRES AND 64 PERCHES,and allowance, more or lam Above 106 acres are clearrdsand fenced, and the balance of the land In timber, priori.pally rock oak.

The buildings consist ofa gciod DwellingRouse, mik.frame bank barn, wagon shed, corn crib, &a.This farm In lutursected by a good public road.and Ileaabouttlix miles from Huntingdon and four miles'
fifrom therailroad nt Mill Creek.- - .

UP'S OF SALE.,--One third of the purchase money tobe paid on conflimation of the sale, and the intwo triad annual payments thereafter,' With the interest.to be secured by thejudgmeute, bonds and mortgage 6fthe purcha-eer. JOHN PORT.M,nov23 Surviving Adm'r of Andrew Allison, dec.d.

EXECUTORS' SALE
. ,MSBITAILIVJEIId

UNDERSIGNED EXECgC.
tors of OYIIII.STOPIIER WIOTON. late of Franklin'

• alltprllimllngslen-county,- dec'd., -by virtue of tho;power and authority vested In them by the will of staiddeceased will offer at Public Sale, on the premises, onTHURSDAY, the 9th day of December', next at two'o'clock P. M.,
All that VALIIABLE LIMESTONE FARM situate. In.Franklin township, Huntingdon county, containing 160acres. 140 of which are cleared and Improved. Tho buildings consist of a good two story double (tune dwellinghouse. nod necessary outbuildings, and a frame bank barn76 X5O feet. A good young orchard, bigniog fruit, and(emend One springs, both elate and Ilmeetene are MOthe property.

.It Is situated on tho turnpike from Spruce Creek toCentre county, emits four utiles from Spruce Creek, .•Station on the Pennsylvania Railroad. The creek passesthrough thefarm. and there aro two good water powers,at one of which there Is a dam already built. randymachinery.
The form Is' in good order and cultivation, and Its eon-'verdence to schools, churches, stores, and the large ironmanufacturing oatablielimenta of Huntingdon county,makes this one of the moat desirable farms in theinterierof the State. Possession will be delivered on the firet ofApril. The Executors will at same time oarat ;midi,:sale 320 acres ofland in --county, lowa.
The Executors willalso sell at publlosale on the Ingo.

lees, on SATURDAY, the 3rd (IV of D3CE318.1N3 nort,two o'clock v.
All those certain twoadjoining Tots of ground'atinato

Clayaiort,. Blair coanty, having a two story brick boomand a stable on each of said lots.
TEEMS OF BALE:—Ono third in hand and the residge •Inone and two yearsfrom date ofsale. with interest eIVAGthe first of April, 186A, secured by thebonds Buda:toil ,gage of the purchaser. SAMUEL WIGTON;Mat., Nov. 18, '6l. . B. B. WIOTON,

JOSEPII DYSART',
Executer&The Ilarrishurg Te'egraph, Philadelphia Prat, andLancaster Exprers, publish 8 times and send bill to this

office.

HOTEL FOR RENT.
PHE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS-
L for rent tho deetrabie Hotel property, knownes the~.-A UOLINVICK. HOUSE." situate in Newton.114211-

Mon. Dliftin county, PE.
The main building toa threeetory brick witha twuiatory frame Eating Department attached.

Etat to commence immediately..
THOMAS ROGERS.
FRANKLIN OKEICh.
OLIVER TEDIPLE,

Trurtca.
nr W. P. VANZANDT.

Box 20, NewtonHamilton, AHMin Co., Pa.

N.EW GOODS

FOR FALL AND WINTER.
MARCH & BROTHER,

Respectfully Inform their numerous customers, and the
publicgenerally, that they havejuet received a large and
splendid stock ofGoode et their store in MARKLESBUIte
consisting in part of
TER v ROODS.DRESS -GOODts

SILKS,
-

• NOTIONS,----...-_______
HATS" & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
HARDWARE,P.- QUEENSWARE,

0 GROCERIES,
:.. WOOD & -WIL-tLOW WARE,',4 •

do TOBACCO,
. .

SEGARS, ..

NAILS, . .
• GLASS, IV •

OLD MEAT, ~o ,_
CRACKERS, -a

PROVISIONS, .
.. •

FISH, . •
SALT, &c., &c.

AIso—BONNETS and TINWARE )
And in fact everything usually kept In a first class coon.
try store, which wore bought low for each and will ha
told at corresponding low prices for cask or country prod.
uce, and request the public togive us a call before pm,
chasing elsewhere, feeling satisfied we can offer superior
inducement. toeash buyers._

-

. . . _
We repectfully request the patronage of all, and eV

pecially our Trough Creek Valley friends.
Everything taken In exchange for goods oacoptpromi,

.M- Cash paid for all kinds of grain, far which the
blithest market prices will be given.

We have also a stock of FASIIIONABLIS
which will be sold at reasonable prices.

WILLIAM MA IICH & BRO.
blarklesbrirg, N0v.16, 1864. .

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS I!
23 PER CENT. CHEAPER THAN

THE CHEAPEST!

SIMON COHN,
AT COFFEE RUN- STATION,

Weald respectihlly call the attention of his old patirent
specially, and the public to generals to hie catenates
stock of well selected new Goods, justreceived. &din tb►
Eastern cities, cowls-ling, !apart, of

Dry Goode,
Clothing, Wool.

on Ware, Notions;
Hats and Caps, Boots inial

Shoes, Bonnets, Shawls, Circu-
lars, Hardware, Queensware, Gro-

ceries, Wood and Willow-ware, Tobacco-,
Segue, Nails, Glass, Provisions,

Oil, Fish, Salt, Tinware, Cop,
per Ware, Drugs and

Medicines, Cicala,
Watches, &c.,

and all other articles kept in s first clue country stordi
all selected with the greatest ears and which were par:
chased for cash only, and affords 6titt to sell them at ei
very low figure. The public will find it to their advan •
tor to call and examine our unaurpassed stock, before
purchasing elsewhere. No painswill bo awed to shoW2
lug our (Nods. Ladies ac specially invited toexatolo
our largestock of fiy3hlonable dress goods Shaivls,
colors. VIM), anda great variety of Woolen Goods, 1.10814,
Y. 4.1c.

All kinds of produce taken. In exchange at the higiesi
market prices--Cesh not refused. By atria attention VI,
the wants of customers, we hops toreceive a calinnition'
of the liberal patronage with which we hate best hereto
fore favored. Como ono antiall, and TOT
pyNew Goode received daily.
N0v.1804. SIMON 001IN,

*Ey...Per neat 'JOB PRINTING, Call at
the "GLOBE Jon PRINTING OFFICE," at I 1
tindon, Pp


